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The Ritz-Carlton has a rich history 

of pastry excellence. A traditional 

dessert classic, Peach Melba, created 

by Chef Auguste Escoffier to honor the 

enchanting opera singer Dame Nellie 

Melba, was on the opening menu of 

the London Carlton Hotel in 1899.  

 

Today, we continue our rich history 

with this compilation of the most popular 

and comforting classic desserts from 

our portfolio. These desserts, prepared 

by our talented Pastry Chefs, represent 

authenticity, approachability and have 

proven irresistible across generations. 

These classics have been updated in a more 

contemporary presentation to continue 

their longevity. We have also included 

Champagne and warm coffee beverages 

to complete your dessert experience or 

to enjoy for another celebration. Please 

savor these delicious desserts in our 

hotels or in your own home.   

SpEcIal ThaNkS

George McNeill

Vice President, Culinary Corporate Chef 

The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company

Stephane Cheramy

Executive Pastry Chef

The Ritz-Carlton, Orlando

Sheldon Millett

Executive Pastry Chef

The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island

Sebastien Thieffine

Executive Pastry Chef

The Ritz-Carlton, Resorts of Naples

v a r i a t i o n s  o n  t i m e l e s s  f a v o r i t e s .
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 Bread & Butter
Pudding Ingredients:

20 slices White Bread, 
crust removed

1¹/2 sticks Unsalted
Butter, softened

10 Large Eggs

1 quart Whole Milk

1 tsp. Cinnamon Ground

1 each Vanilla Bean, 
split and scraped

1 cup + 2 Tbsp.
Granulated Sugar 

¼ tsp. Salt

1 cup Raisins 

¹/8 cup Powdered Sugar

Dating to the early 17th century, this warm, rich treat is one of Britain’s oldest and 

most loved desserts, a comforting blend of bread, eggs, cream, vanilla and spices.

BREaD & BUTTER
p u d d i n g

Bread & Butter Pudding Method:
Butter the inside of 10 oven-safe individual serving dishes.
Butter bread slices and cut diagonally into quarters. In a 
medium saucepan, scald milk, vanilla bean seeds, sugar, salt 
and cinnamon. In a large bowl, whisk eggs and slowly pour hot 
milk over eggs, continuously whisking. Pour mixture through 
strainer to remove any lumps. Arrange 8 triangles of bread  
(2 slices) in each of the 10 oven-safe dishes and sprinkle  
½ ounce of raisins over top. Pour liquid over each dish evenly, 
about 1 cup, and allow to stand for about 30 minutes. Bake in 
a water bath in oven at 325°F for 20 minutes. After pudding is 
baked, pull out of oven and dust with a thin layer of powdered 
sugar. Place under a broiler for about 45 seconds, until the 
edges of the bread turn golden brown.

Vanilla Sauce:
See supplemental recipe section.

Assembly:

Serve immediately with Vanilla Sauce. 

yield:  10 Individual Servings
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kEY lIME pIE
This recipe from The Ritz-Carlton, Naples is a Floridian favorite; it’s made with 

key limes which were brought to The United States by the Spanish in the 1500s.  

 Graham Cracker 
Crust Ingredients:

1 cup Graham 
Cracker Crumbs

1¹/2 Tbsp. All 
Purpose Flour

1 Tbsp. Granulated Sugar

¹/2 stick Unsalted 
Butter, melted

Key Lime Custard 
Ingredients:

(3) 14 oz. cans Sweetened 
Condensed Milk

13 each Egg Yolks

8 oz. Key Lime Juice*

*Available in supermarkets 
or specialty kitchen stores

Key Lime Whipped 
Cream Ingredients:

2¹/2 cups Heavy Cream

¹/2 cup Granulated Sugar

5 each Zest of Key Lime, 
finely grated

Graham Cracker Crust Method:
Combine first 3 ingredients in kitchen-aid mixer using paddle 
on lowest speed. Add butter in a steady stream until mixed 
evenly.

Key Lime Custard Method:
Mix all 3 ingredients in bowl with paddle attachment; set aside 
and refrigerate.

Key Lime Whipped Cream Method:
Place all ingredients in bowl and whip until stiff peaks form. 
Set aside in refrigerator.

Assembly:

Make shell in fluted 9” pie mold (with removable base), by 
pressing graham cracker crust mix in sides of mold until it is 
evenly applied throughout mold. Pour key lime custard mix 
in shell until it reaches the top of sides. Bake at 200°F until 
custard is set, or approximately 30 minutes, then refrigerate 
for 2 hours. Cool and unmold the pie. Place key lime whipped 
cream on top to form a big dome. Spread evenly with a spatula 
and refrigerate until served.

yield:  (1)  9” Pie
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Cr è  me Brûlée translates from the French as “burned cream.”  

One taste of this smooth, rich, caramelized-topped favorite  

will tell you why it remains popular throughout the world.

cRÈME BRÛlÉE  Crème Brûlée 
Ingredients:

26 each Large 
Egg Yolks

2¹/4 cups Granulated Sugar

2¹/4 quarts Heavy Cream

3 each Vanilla Beans, 
split and scraped

Crème Brûlée Method:
Heat cream and add vanilla bean seeds. Bring cream mixture  
to 158ºF, and cover with plastic wrap. Set aside. Combine  
yolks and sugar together until well blended. Add warm  
liquid to the egg mixture. Strain and pour 1 cup of liquid  
into 10 oven-safe bowls. Bake at 325ºF in water bath until 
custard is set (approximately 50 minutes). Remove from 
oven and allow to cool. Cover with plastic wrap and keep 
refrigerated until needed.

Assembly:

Dust surface of each with granulated sugar and torch or  
broil until caramelized. Garnish with fresh berries. 

yield:  10 Individual Servings
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IcE cREaM SUNDaE
An all-American classic treat. The rich ice cream, silky caramel sauce  

and moist brownie perfectly complement one another.

 Chocolate Brownie 
Ingredients:

1¹/2 sticks Unsalted Butter

1 tsp. Vegetable Oil

1¹/2 cups Granulated Sugar

4 each Large Eggs, whole

1 tsp. Vanilla Extract

1¹/3 cups Cake Flour

¹/2 cup Cocoa Powder

3 oz. Chocolate, 60%

13/4 squares Chocolate, 
100% (unsweetened) Chocolate Brownie Method:

Grease 9” x 9” baking pan and place parchment paper on 
bottom (see tip below). Melt chocolate in double-boiler. 
Chocolate may also be melted in microwave—careful not to 
scorch. Mix butter, sugar and oil with a paddle attachment 
on mixer until fluffy. Add eggs and vanilla slowly into the 
mixture, then add melted chocolate. Gently add sifted flour 
and cocoa powder. Pour brownie mix into pan. Bake at 325°F 
for approximately 30 minutes. It’s important to not over bake 
the brownie to keep it moist. To tell: touch top of brownie 
with your hand; if it feels firm on surface but a little soft 
inside, the brownie is ready.

Vanilla Ice Cream, Dark Chocolate Ganache, 
Caramel Sauce & Whipped Cream:
See supplemental recipe section (or use purchased products).

Assembly:

Cut brownies. Scoop the ice cream and layer with brownies. 
Pour caramel and chocolate sauce. Finish with whipped cream 
and top with a cherry. 

Tips:

If you mold non-stick foil to the bottom of the pan, then invert 
it inside the pan—the foil will fit perfectly and you won’t tear 
it with your fingertips or need to grease the pan. If you partially 
freeze brownies in the pan, cutting will be very easy. Simply lift 
the foil and the brownies out of the pan and cut into squares. 

yield:  10 Individual Servings
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Prepare yourself for layers of light, sweet, fluffy,  
irresistible goodness. Few desserts conjure up memories  

of simpler times like this tried-and-true American favorite.

STRaWBERRY
shortcake

 Shortcake 
Ingredients:

22/3 cups + 2 Tbsp. 
All Purpose Flour

¹/2 cup Granulated Sugar

2 Tbsp. Baking Powder

1 pinch Salt

6 Tbsp. Unsalted Butter,  
small cubes

2 each Large Eggs, whole

¹/2 cup Whole Milk

1 each Egg, for egg wash

1 pinch Salt, for egg wash

3 oz. (approx.) Sugar 
in the Raw

Strawberry 
Consommé 

Ingredients:

2 lbs. Strawberries, fresh

¹/4 cup Granulated Sugar

1 each Juice of Lemon

Shortcake Method:
Place first 4 ingredients in mixing bowl; mix until well 
incorporated, then add diced, cold butter into mix and lightly 
blend with paddle until sandy texture. Add milk and eggs and 
mix until all ingredients become dough, do not over mix. Cover 
with plastic wrap and set aside to rest for approximately 4 hours 
in refrigerator. Roll dough to ¹/2” thick, using a 2.5” biscuit 
cutter. Cut into discs and place on sheet pan on parchment 
paper. Make an egg wash with 1 egg beaten with a pinch of salt. 
Egg wash shortcakes and sprinkle with Sugar in the Raw. Bake 
at 350ºF for approximately 15 minutes or until golden brown.

Strawberry Consommé Method:
Cut strawberries in quarters; place in a bowl with sugar 
and lemon juice. Cover with plastic wrap and close tight to 
create a steam chamber. Place in a water bath and simmer for 
approximately 4 hours or until the strawberries have released 
all their juice. Strain with a fine strainer or cheesecloth. 
Reserve juice and set aside in refrigerator.

Marinated Strawberries & Whipped Cream:
See supplemental recipe section.

Assembly:

Split shortcakes in half. On a plate, place bottom half of 
shortcake. Top with 1 spoonful of whipped cream, then 1¹/2 
spoonfuls of marinated strawberries, then again 1 spoonful 
of whipped cream. Place top half of shortcake, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and pour strawberry consommé to cover plate.

yield:  10 Individual Servings
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This recipe celebrates the pure dairy products from New York state in a classic 

preparation blending cream cheese, heavy cream, eggs and sour cream.

N.Y. chEESEcakE

Cheesecake Mixture Method:
Mix cream cheese and sugar until smooth. Whisk eggs, heavy 
cream and vanillas together, then add to cream cheese mix, 
scraping frequently. Add sour cream and blend well until 
mix is smooth. Line inside ring of spring form pan or ring 
mold with 5” strip of parchment paper. Press graham cracker 
crust mix into bottom of 10” spring-form pan or ring mold. 
Pour cheesecake batter over graham cracker crust and bake 
at 300°F in water bath for 2 hours or until firm to the touch. 
Remove from oven, let cool completely, then refrigerate. Once 
cold, remove ring or spring form pan and serve.

Marinated Strawberries & Raspberry Sauce:
See supplemental recipe section.

Assembly:

Slice cheesecake and serve with raspberry sauce or  
marinated strawberries. 

Tip:

In order to firmly pack graham cracker crumbs into pan,  
use back of a metal measuring cup. So you don’t displace  
the graham cracker crust, pour filling over the back of a  
large serving spoon. 

yield:  (1) 10” Cheesecake

 Graham Cracker 
Crust Ingredients:

1 cup Graham 
Cracker Crumbs

1 Tbsp. All Purpose Flour

1 Tbsp. Granulated Sugar

¹/2 stick Unsalted Butter, 
melted

Cheesecake Mixture 
Ingredients:

3¹/2 lbs. Cream Cheese, 
room temperature 

13/4 cups Granulated Sugar

7 each Large Eggs, whole

¹/2 cup + 1¹/2 Tbsp. 
Heavy Cream

1 each Vanilla Bean, 
split and scraped

1 Tbsp. Vanilla Extract

¹/2 cup + 1 Tbsp. 
Sour Cream
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Tiramisu means “pick me up” or “carry me up,” a nod to both the recipe’s  

use of robust espresso and to the light, airy texture of this heavenly dessert.

TIRaMISU

Lady Finger Biscuits Method:
Whip egg whites and granulated sugar to form stiff peak 
meringue. Whisk yolks in a small bowl until smooth. Fold yolks 
into meringue, then fold in flour; do not over mix. Using a round 
tip, pipe lady fingers onto parchment paper about 3” long. After 
piping, dust generously with powdered sugar. Bake at 375°F for 
approximately 10 minutes. Remove from oven and let cool.

Mascarpone Cream Method:
Sprinkle gelatin over cold water and allow to bloom. Add 
Marsala, Kahlúa and instant coffee and melt in microwave  
(do not boil). Place all remaining ingredients in kitchen-aid 
(except Marsala mixture) and whip until soft peak. Slowly add 
Marsala mixture and mix to form a medium peak. Refrigerate.

Soaking Liquid for Lady Fingers & Almond Biscotti:
See supplemental recipe section.

Assembly:

Soak lady fingers in syrup. In individual glass bowl, pour  
1 layer of mascarpone cream, 1 layer of soaked lady fingers, 
another layer of mascarpone cream, another layer of lady  
fingers and finally 1 more layer of mascarpone cream. 
Refrigerate for at least 5 hours. Before serving, dust the top  
of each with cocoa power and serve with almond biscotti. 

Tip:

Eggs separate more easily cold, but beat to better volume  
at room temperature. 

yield:  10 Individual Servings

Lady Finger Biscuits 
Ingredients:

1½ cups All Purpose Flour

8 each Egg Whites

8 each Egg Yolks

7/8 cup Granulated Sugar

Powdered Sugar, as needed

Mascarpone Cream 
Ingredients:

1 lb. Mascarpone Cheese

2 cups Heavy Cream

7 each Egg Yolks, 
pasteurized

3/4 cup Granulated Sugar

2 Tbsp. Marsala

2 Tbsp. Kahlúa

¹/4 tsp. Instant Coffee 
Granules

1¹/2 tsp. Knox Gelatin

2 Tbsp. Water
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chocolate cake
DOUBlE FUDGE

Chocolate comes from the cocoa bean “theobroma cacao,” 

 or “food of the gods.” Once you sample this decadent creation,  

you’ll agree that it couldn’t be more aptly named.

 Double Fudge 
Chocolate Cake 

Ingredients:

2 cups + 2 Tbsp. 
Granulated Sugar

2 cups + 1¹/2 Tbsp. 
All Purpose Flour

3/4 cup Cocoa Powder

1 tsp. Baking Powder

1 tsp. Baking Soda

pinch Salt

2 each Large Eggs, whole

1/3 cup + 1 Tbsp. + 1 tsp. 
Vegetable Oil

1 cup + 1 Tbsp. Buttermilk

1 cup + 1 Tbsp. Water

1 tsp. Vanilla Extract

Double Fudge Chocolate Cake Method:
Grease (2) 9” round cake pans and line with parchment paper 
circle on bottom. Mix all dry ingredients on low speed in mixer 
with whisk attachment. Add eggs, vanilla, oil and buttermilk; 
move to speed 2 to blend well together. Scrape down bowl and 
increase to speed 3 until the mix is smooth. Decrease speed  
back to 2 and add water in a slow, steady stream. Do not over 
mix. Pour mix in pans. Bake at 350˚F for approximately 50 
minutes or until knife comes out clean when inserted in center  
of cake. Cool on rack and unmold.

Dark Chocolate Ganache & Milk Chocolate Mousse:
See supplemental recipe section.

Assembly:

Cut cakes into 2 even layers. On top of the first cake layer,  
spread milk chocolate mousse. Place a cake layer on top  
and add a layer of ganache. Place another layer of cake on  
top and spread milk chocolate mousse. Add last layer of  
cake. Frost the entire cake with ganache, place in refrigerator  
for 10 minutes and frost again. Refrigerate for at least 1 hour. 
Serve with vanilla ice cream, raspberry or caramel sauce and 
garnish with chocolate covered almonds.*

*May be purchased from specialty kitchen store.

yield: 1 Double-Layer 9” Cake
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Centuries ago, cakes were often sweetened with readily  

available carrots. Our recipe, from The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island,  

features brown sugar roasted pineapples, vanilla bean and rum.

caRROT cakE

Roasted Pineapple Method:
Peel, quarter and core pineapple. Spread brown sugar evenly on 
bottom of a roasting pan and place pineapple on brown sugar; 
sprinkle with cinnamon and vanilla bean seeds. Pour honey 
and rum over pineapple and roast at 350°F for 30 minutes. Flip 
each quarter pineapple and roast for an additional 30 minutes 
or until tender. Cool and dice, then store in an airtight container 
in the refrigerator. Note: The syrup from the roasted pineapple 
can be reserved and served as a sauce.

Carrot Cake Method:
Grease an 8” x 8” pan and line bottom with parchment paper. 
Mix carrots, sugars and oil. Whisk eggs and milk together, 
add to carrots and mix well, scraping occasionally. Add dry 
ingredients and blend until well mixed. Add cubed pineapple 
and raisins and mix until just incorporated. Pour mixture into 
pan. Bake at 350°F for about 40-50 minutes or until a knife 
comes out clean when inserted in center of cake. Allow to cool.

Assembly:

Trim top of cake so it is even. Flip cake over so cut side is on 
bottom. Spread cream cheese icing over the top, ideally ¼” 
thick. Refrigerate for at least 20 minutes. Cut into bars 4”  
by 1¼”. Serve with caramel sauce.

yield:  10 Individual Servings

Roasted Pineapple 
Ingredients:

1 each Pineapple, fresh

11/3 cups Brown Sugar

¹/4 tsp. Cinnamon

¹/4 tsp. Vanilla Bean, 
split and scraped

2 Tbsp. + 2 tsp. Honey

¹/4 cup Myers’s Rum

Carrot Cake 
Ingredients:

3 cups Carrots, peeled 
and shredded

3/4 cup Granulated Sugar

¹/2 cup Brown Sugar

¹/4 cup + 2 Tbsp. 
Vegetable Oil

3 eggs + 1 Tbsp. 
Eggs, whole

2 tsp. Whole Milk

2 tsp. Cinnamon

2 tsp. Salt

2 cups All Purpose Flour

2 tsp. Baking Soda

1 cup (rounded) Roasted 
Pineapple, diced

2 Tbsp. Raisins
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There’s no finer seasonal comfort food than this flaky traditional dessert,  

topped with the ripest, plumpest, juiciest plums available and baked  

to mouthwatering perfection.

plUM TaRT

Pie Dough Method:
Grease (10) 4” pie pans. Combine water, sugar and salt. Cream 
butter with the paddle until soft. Add egg yolks. Sift flour and 
add 25% of it, along with water mixture, to butter and egg 
mixture; do not over mix. Add remaining flour, do not over 
mix. Wrap the dough and refrigerate overnight. Roll chilled 
dough to ¹/8” thick and cut into (10) 6½” discs. Line (10) 4” 
pie pans with dough. Dock and place in refrigerator.

Frangipane Method:
Cream butter with sugar; add almond flour until light. 
Gradually add eggs. Add flour and rum; set aside in 
refrigerator.

Assembly:

Take shells from refrigerator and pipe or spread ¼” high of 
frangipane inside shell. Cut plums into 8 pieces and place 
them inside like a flower, very close to each other until each 
tart is full. Bake at 325°F until golden brown or approximately 
1 hour. Cool for 5 minutes and unmold while still warm and let 
cool on a cooling rack. 

yield:  10 Individual Tarts

Pie Dough 
Ingredients:

scant 1/3 cup Water

scant 1/3 cup 
Granulated Sugar

1¹/4 tsp. Salt

2 sticks + 5 Tbsp. 
Unsalted Butter

1 each Large Egg Yolk

3¹/4 cups Pastry Flour

Frangipane 
Ingredients:

2¹/4 cups Almond Flour

1¹/4 cups Granulated Sugar

2 sticks + 2 Tbsp. 
Unsalted Butter

2 each Eggs, whole

4¹/2 Tbsp. Bread Flour

3 Tbsp. Dark Rum

30 each Plums, fresh
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This “accidental” apple tart was created in 1898 when a chef mistakenly  

placed it in the oven upside down; it has since become a permanent  

fixture on the menu of Maxim’s of Paris.

TaRTE TaTIN

Tarte Tatin Method:
Make caramel by pouring sugar, a little at a time, into stainless 
steel saucepan over medium heat. Stir until it dissolves and 
repeat until all sugar is melted and caramelized to a medium 
brown color. Remove from heat and add butter and vanilla 
seeds and whisk until smooth and all butter is incorporated. 
Evenly distribute the caramel into (5) 6” ovenproof sauté pans 
(pans must be able to be placed in oven; no plastic or rubber 
components). Peel and core apples; cut them into 4 wedges. 
Arrange apple in pans on top of caramel; it should be very full 
with 4 whole apples per pan. Add Calvados over the apples. 
Hold remaining apples and add when apples cook down. Place 
pans and apples on low heat until caramel simmers. Add 
remaining apples as space allows. Place pans in oven at 375ºF 
until caramel boils (approximately 30 minutes). Allow apples 
to cool and place a disc of puff pastry on top; seal around 
rim of pans.  Bake at 375ºF for approximately 18 minutes, 
until dough is golden brown, and remove from oven. Let cool 
slightly and drain off excess liquid. Let cool for approximately 
15 minutes and flip upside down to unmold on a cooling rack. 
Note: Excess liquid can be reduced by half and served as an 
accompanying sauce.

Assembly:

Serve with vanilla ice cream or vanilla sauce (supplemental 
recipe section). 

yield: 5 Tarts To Share

Caramel Ingredients:

2 cups + 3 Tbsp.
Granulated Sugar

2 sticks Unsalted Butter

3 each Vanilla Beans, 
split and scraped

2 Tbsp. Calvados Brandy

Tart Ingredients:

20 each Brae Burn Apples

5 each 7” Puff Pastry Disc 
(based on size of 6” pans)
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Considered by some to be the epitome of indulgence, this sinfully  

rich dessert combines the best of a flourless chocolate cake and a soufflé. 

M O lT E N
chocolate cake

Molten Chocolate 
Cake Ingredients:

23/4 sticks Unsalted 
Butter, melted

11 oz. Chocolate, 70%

7/8 cup Granulated Sugar

7/8 cup All Purpose Flour

7 each Large Eggs, whole

8 each Egg Yolks

Molten Chocolate Cake Method:
Combine melted butter and chocolate in stainless steel pan. 
Warm over low heat, stirring constantly, until chocolate is 
fully blended. Add eggs, egg yolks, sugar and flour; mix until 
combined but do not over mix. Use (10) 4 oz. aluminum cups 
or ramekins that have been greased and floured and fill with 
the mix. Bake at 330°F for approximately 12 minutes. Let cool 
a few minutes and unmold; serve immediately.

Vanilla or Raspberry Sauce:
See supplemental recipe section.

Assembly:

Serve warm with ice cream and vanilla or raspberry sauce. 

yield:  10 Individual Servings
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FRESh FRUIT TaRT
In Medieval Europe, tarts or “pies without top crusts” appealed  

to the eye and the palate. Our version of this perennial classic  

celebrates the season’s freshest fruits and berries.

Sweet Dough 
Ingredients:

2 sticks + 1 Tbsp. 
Unsalted Butter

1 pinch Salt

1¹/2 cups Powdered Sugar

¹/2 cup Almond Flour

1 Tbsp. Vanilla Extract

2 Large Eggs, whole

3 cups + scant ¹/2 cup 
Cake Flour

Select fruits that are 
ripe and in season:

20 each Strawberry

30 each Raspberry

50 each Blueberry

1 each Pineapple

20 each Blackberry

1 each Golden 
Delicious Apple

2 each Yellow Peach

3 each Plum

1 each Melon

Sweet Dough Method:
Cream butter and salt together using paddle attachment of 
mixer; add vanilla. Add powdered sugar and blend well. 
Gradually add whole eggs and 25% of the cake flour to form 
dough. Add remaining flour and almond flour, blend well. 
Cover the dough with plastic wrap and set aside in refrigerator 
overnight to relax. Roll the dough 1/8” thick and line (10) 4” 
tart shells; dock and set aside in refrigerator.

Pastry Cream, Joconde Biscuit Sheets &  
Apricot Glaze:
See supplemental recipe section. 

Assembly:

Blind bake tart shell at 320°F for approximately 15 minutes, 
increase temperature to 425ºF for additional 4 minutes to 
obtain a light golden color. When golden brown, remove  
from the oven and cool. Place ¹/2” thick of pastry cream in 
the shell, and place a disc of the Joconde Biscuit on top. 
Elegantly display the fruit on top, making sure there is no  
hole left, so it is full of fruit. Brush on an apricot glaze. 

Variation:

If glazing strawberries, raspberries or any other red fruit,  
you can make a red currant glaze.

yield:  (10) 4” Individual Tarts



¹/2 oz. Grand Marnier® Cuvée

1 oz. Orange Juice

5 oz. Moët & Chandon® Imperial Brut 
-or- 

Ritz Champagne

In a Champagne Flute, add Grand 
Marnier and orange juice. Pour 

champagne slowly to proper fill level. 
Garnish with a thin orange quarter moon.

c l a s s i c  r e f r e s h e r s

REDEFINED

This traditional cocktail was invented at the Ritz Paris in 1925, and remains  

a favorite to this day. Brunch is always a little more festive with a Mimosa.

GRaND MIMOSa



¹/2 oz. St. Germain® 

Elderflower Liqueur

6 oz.  Moët & Chandon® 
Imperial Brut 

-or- 
Ritz Champagne 

In a Champagne Flute, add St. Germain liqueur. 

Pour champagne slowly to proper fill level. Garnish 

with a lemon spiral.

30

St. Germain is exceedingly unique and rare, and is only  

handmade in very limited quantities from the elderflower berry.  

Mixed with champagne, it makes for an exceptional cocktail.

ST. GERMaIN 
& champagne



1 each Sugar Cube 
-or- 

Packet of Sugar 

2 dashes Angostura® Bitters 

6 oz.  Tattinger Cuvée 
Prestige Champagne 

-or- 
Ritz Champagne 

In a Champagne Flute, place sugar and add bitters. 

Pour champagne slowly in small portions to avoid 

excessive carbonation and bitter stains by the lip of 

the glass. Garnish with fresh fruit.

32

chaMpaGNE
This classic drink combines sugar cubes and Angostura Bitters with the rich  

history of Ritz Champagne. It’s a bubbly, refreshing way to celebrate the season.

cocktail



1¹/4 oz. Bushmills® 
Irish Whiskey

6 oz. Fresh, Hot Coffee

Preheat a Coffee Mug for 30 seconds with very hot 

water. Empty water and add Irish whiskey. Fill with 

hot coffee to ¾” from the lip of the mug. Top with 

fresh whipped cream and a chocolate ribbon. 

34

Irish coffee was first introduced to America in the 1950s at  

Buena Vista Café in San Francisco. It worked to take the chill  

out of their patrons’ foggy, cold days, and does the same today.

irish coffee



¹/2 oz. DiSaronno® Amaretto 

¹/2 oz. Baileys® Irish Cream 

¹/2 oz. Godiva® Dark Liqueur 

¹/2 oz. Dark Cocoa Powder 

6 oz. Fresh, Hot Coffee

Preheat a Coffee Mug for 30 seconds with very hot 

water. Empty water and add Amaretto, Baileys, 

Godiva Dark and cocoa powder. Fill with hot  

coffee to ¾” from the lip of the mug. Top with  

fresh whipped cream and chocolate drizzle.

36

alMOND chOcOlaTE
Disaronno claims its original Amaretto’s secret formula is unchanged from 1525.  

Its rich history, combined with fresh coffee and dark cocoa, makes for a warm, soothing treat.

cOFFEE



¹/4 oz. Rémy Martin®  V.S.O.P.

¹/2 oz. Godiva® Dark Liqueur

¹/2 oz. Kahlúa®

¹/2 oz. Chocolate Syrup

6 oz. Fresh, Hot Coffee

Preheat a Coffee Mug for 30 seconds with very hot 

water. Empty water and add Rémy V.S.O.P., Kahlúa, 

Godiva Dark and chocolate syrup. Fill with hot 

coffee to ¾” from the lip of the mug. Top with fresh 

whipped cream and chocolate shavings. 

38

Cognac is named after the town of Cognac in France, and is the most famous variety of brandy. 

Paired with Godiva, Kahlúa and coffee, this treat will bring any patron out of hibernation.

VS MOcha caFé 
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r e c i p e s

SUpplEMENTaRY

SOakING lIqUID
FOR laDY FINGERS

2 cups Espresso

1 cup Kahlúa

¹/2 cup Marsala

¹/4 cup Dark Corn Syrup

¹/4 cup Heavy Cream

¹/4 cup Whole Milk

1 Tbsp. Granulated Sugar

2 each Egg Yolks

13/4 tsp. Knox Gelatin, 
powdered

3 Tbsp. Cold Water

11 oz. Milk Chocolate, 
chopped

1¹/8 cup Whipping Cream, 
beaten to soft peak

Combine espresso, Kahlúa and Marsala and simmer for 
approximately 5 minutes. Whisk in corn syrup and set 
aside to cool for use later.

Sprinkle gelatin on cold water and allow to bloom.  
Heat milk and cream and pour slowly into egg yolks  
and sugar while whisking quickly. Return to stove on  
low heat, cook until it thickens; do not boil. Add gelatin 
to custard and stir until well blended. Pour over chocolate 
and use hand-blender to incorporate. Fold into whipped 
cream when mixture is lukewarm.

for Tiramisu Recipe

for Double Fudge Chocolate Cake Recipe

MIlk chOcOlaTE MOUSSE

1 stick Unsalted Butter 

2 cups Powdered Sugar

18 oz. Cream Cheese

1 tsp. Vanilla Extract

¹/2 cup Apricot Jam 
or Preserves*

*Available in specialty 
food stores.

2 cups Strawberries

1 each Juice of Lemon

2 Tbsp. Brown Sugar

cREaM chEESE IcING

apRIcOT GlazE

Beat butter and powdered sugar in mixer until light and fluffy. 
Scrape bowl to prevent lumps, add cream cheese and continue  
to mix until smooth, scraping frequently. Add vanilla extract  
and blend well. Store in an airtight container.

Heat about ¹/2 cup apricot jam or preserves over medium 
heat until liquid (melted). Remove from heat and strain  
through a fine strainer to remove any fruit lumps. Let cool  
until only slightly warm. Glaze the fruit or tart crust, using  
a pastry brush. 

for Carrot Cake Recipe

for Fresh Fruit Tart Recipe

MaRINaTED STRaWBERRIES 

Cut strawberries into quarters and squeeze lemon juice over 
strawberries. Add brown sugar and mix gently. Place in the 
refrigerator for approximately 1 hour.

for Strawberry Shortcake and N.Y. Cheesecake Recipes
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RaSpBERRY SaUcE
3¹/2 cups Raspberries, fresh

¹/2 cup Water

¹/4 cup Granulated Sugar

1¹/2 tsp. Lemon Juice

1 Tbsp. Cornstarch

1 Tbsp. Cold Water

1 cup + 1 Tbsp. Granulated 
Sugar

1 stick Unsalted Butter

1 cup Heavy Cream

Purée raspberries and strain; throw out seeds. 
Combine purée, 4 oz. water, sugar and lemon juice in a 
saucepan, bring to a boil. Whisk 1 Tbsp. cold water and 
cornstarch and add to purée, stir until thickened. Cool 
and store in airtight container in the refrigerator.

Cook butter and sugar over medium-high until dark 
amber in color; do not stir. Remove from heat and add 
cream slowly, whisking to incorporate. Strain and cool. 
Store in airtight container in the refrigerator.

for N.Y. Cheesecake Recipe

for Ice Cream Sundae and Carrot Cake Recipes

caRaMEl SaUcE

1 qt. Heavy Cream

3/4 cup Granulated Sugar

1 each Vanilla Bean, 
split and scraped

11 each Egg Yolks

2 cups + 2 Tbsp. Heavy 
Whipping Cream

2/3 cup Powdered Sugar

¹/2 each Vanilla Bean, 
split and scraped

VaNIlla SaUcE

WhIppED cREaM 

Place heavy cream, vanilla bean seeds and sugar into 
saucepan and bring to boil. Pour cream slowly over 
egg yolks, whisking continuously. Pour mixture back 
into saucepan and place back on medium heat. Stir 
continuously until thickened, or until it coats the back 
of a spoon. Strain sauce into metal container and place 
in ice bath, stirring occasionally until cool. Cover  
and store in the refrigerator.

Place heavy cream, sugar and vanilla bean seeds  
in a bowl. Whisk until firm consistency. Set aside  
in the refrigerator.

for Bread and Butter Pudding Recipe

for Ice Cream Sundae and Strawberry Shortcake Recipes
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DaRk chOcOlaTE GaNachE 

2 cups + ¹/4 cup 
Heavy Cream

Scant ¹/3 cup Light 
Corn Syrup

2 cups Granulated Sugar

1 Pinch Salt

9 oz. Chocolate, 100% 
unsweetened

4.5 oz. Chocolate, 
70% min

1¹/2 sticks Unsalted Butter

1 Tbsp. Vanilla Extract

Dice chocolate and place in heat-safe bowl. Bring first 
4 ingredients to boil in saucepan. Pour hot mix over 
chocolate, let sit for 1 minute. Blend together using a 
whisk or hand blender. Add room temperature butter 
and vanilla extract; mix well. Reserve in airtight plastic 
container in the refrigerator. Note: The cream has 
to be very hot to melt the chocolate. When mixing 
the ganache, be gentle and try not to create too many 
bubbles by over mixing it.

for Ice Cream Sundae and Double Fudge Chocolate Cake Recipes

VaNIlla IcE cREaM 

paSTRY cREaM 

3¹/4 cups Whole Milk

3/4 cup Non-Fat Milk Powder

1 stick Unsalted Butter

5 each Egg Yolks

7/8 cup Granulated Sugar

Scant ¹/2 cup Dextrose 
Powder*

1 tsp. Knox Gelatin 
(dissolved in 1 Tbsp. water)

1¹/2 each Vanilla Bean, 
split and scraped

*Available in 
health food stores.

2 cups + 3 Tbsp. Whole Milk

3¹/4 Tbsp. Unsalted Butter

¹/2 cup + Tbsp. Granulated 
Sugar

1 each Vanilla Bean, 
split and scraped

8 each Egg Yolks

¹/3 cup Cornstarch

Place vanilla bean seeds and milk in saucepan. Begin 
heating milk and add milk powder, stirring to dissolve. 
Mix together sugar, Knox mixture and dextrose powder 
and add to milk; stir to dissolve. Add butter and egg 
yolks. Bring mixture to 185ºF. Remove from the heat  
and chill in an ice bath. Place in the refrigerator for at 
least 24 hrs. Stir, strain and churn in ice cream machine. 

Remove ¹/2 cup cold milk and mix with cornstarch. Combine the 
remaining milk with ¹/2 of sugar, butter and vanilla bean seeds 
in saucepan; bring to boil. Add cornstarch mixture to hot milk 
mixture and mix well. Mix the remaining sugar with the egg 
yolks. Pour 3/4 of milk mixture into egg yolks. Transfer back to 
remaining hot milk and place on stove. While stirring, bring 
mixture slowly to boil. The final boil should last at least 1 minute 
to cook out starch flavor. As soon as mixture is thick, remove 
from stove and whisk until mixture is smooth. Spread pastry 
cream on a sheet pan between plastic wrap. This allows it to  
cool quickly and not form a skin. Keep refrigerated.

for Ice Cream Sundae Recipe

for Fresh Fruit Tart Recipe
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JOcONDE BIScUIT ShEETS 

13/4 cups Almond Flour*

13/4 cups Powdered 
Sugar

1¹/2 cups + 1¹/2 tsp. 
Cake Flour, sifted

2 eggs + 1 Tbsp. Eggs, 
whole 

2 eggs + 1 Tbsp. Eggs, 
whole

2 Tbsp. + 1 tsp. Unsalted 
Butter, melted

5 each Large Egg Whites

Scant 1 cup Granulated 
Sugar

1 Pinch Salt

*Available in specialty 
food stores.

Line 3 half-sheet pans with Silpat mats. In mixing 
bowl, mix powdered sugar, almond flour and sifted flour 
together. Add first addition of eggs (2 eggs plus 1 Tbsp.) 
and beat on second speed with paddle until smooth; 
add second addition of eggs, a little at a time, and beat 
for an additional 10 minutes. In separate bowl, whip 
egg whites with granulated sugar and salt to obtain soft 
meringue. Fold together half of the first mix, half of 
meringue and melted butter. When fully incorporated, 
fold in rest of the first mix and meringue. Equally divide 
mixture between 3 half sheet pans. Bake at 425°F, 
for approximately 8 minutes. Cut into (10) 4” discs. 
Biscuits should be soft and spongy.

for Fresh Fruit Tart Recipe

alMOND BIScOTTI

1 stick Unsalted Butter

1 cup + 1 Tbsp. 
Granulated Sugar

1 each Orange Zest

¹/2 tsp. Vanilla Extract

2 each Eggs, whole

2¹/4 cups All Purpose 
Flour

3/4 tsp. Baking Soda

1 Pinch Salt

12/3 cups Almonds, 
sliced

In mixing bowl, cream butter, sugar, orange zest and 
vanilla together using paddle. Add eggs 1 at a time, 
beating well between each and scraping down bowl. 
Add dry ingredients and mix until incorporated. Add 
sliced almonds, mixing until blended. Divide in half. 
On floured surface, form each into a log about 15” long. 
Bake for 27 minutes at 350ºF. Allow to cool and slice the 
log into 3/8” thick slices. Place cut side down on a sheet 
pan and dry in a 350ºF oven for 7 minutes. Cool and 
place in airtight container.

for Tiramisu Recipe




